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Hi, I'm Louise.
I am a “Perth Hills” local who is in love with documenting wedding stories. Being a hills native, most of 

the weddings I photograph are in the Swan Valley and hills region, but I also enjoy capturing weddings 

across Western Australia and beyond. 

 

I studied photography as part of my design degree at University and I view the camera as another 

medium to create art, just as I use a paint brush to illustrate a picture. I love how I am able to express 

my creativity through the camera and create images that tell stories.

My style of photography could be described as natural, candid, romantic, and airy. I am a lover of 

traditional film photography and this influences my style of work.

 

Outside of photography, I am also a wife, soccer player, footy fan, and fur mum to two crazy cocker 

spaniels and two adorable kitties. 

 

Wedding photography is my passion. I love telling stories, and I would delight in hearing and 

documenting yours!



Pricing.
My photography services are charged by the hour, with no minimum booking required. 
I am happy to create a customised package to suit your photography needs.

PRICE LIST

- 1 hour of photographic services | $300ph
 Includes:
 Minimum 50 high resolution, hand edited and retouched images.
 Images delivered to you via private online gallery and a USB.
 Complimentary prints.
 Timeline planning and pre wedding consultation.

- 1 hour of Second shooter services | $80ph
 Includes:
 An additional 30+ high resolution, hand edited and retouched images.

- FINE ART Prints 
 Available to purchase directly through your online gallery.

- FINE ART Wedding album | from $1000



Frequently asked questions.
How do we book?
To secure your wedding date and to make a booking I require a 30% non-refundable deposit. The balance of your account is due 4 weeks  
before your wedding date. Please note I am unable to hold a date for you without payment of a deposit. 

How long will it take to receive our images?
You will receive a preview of 5-10 images within a few days of your wedding. Your entire collection will be delivered to you within 4-6 weeks.  
All good things take time!

Do we receive every image you take on the day?
You will receive a curated and hand edited collection of photographs. I don’t release every single image I take to  a couple. I generally take 
anywhere between 5-8k photos on a wedding day and part of any photographers job is to select the best shots and create an awesome wedding day 
album. For every hour of shooting you can expect to receive 50+ hand edited and retouched images, and 80+ images if you book a second shooter.

WHAT EQUIPMENT DO YOU USE?
I shoot with a few different Nikon bodies and collection of different lenses. For lighting I prefer to use natural light wherever possible,  
but if it’s night time I love using my LEDs. I prefer not to use flash if I can help it. 

DO YOU OFFER VIDEOGRAPHY SERVICES TOO?
I am exclusively a still photographer, but will happily recommend some awesome videographers I have worked with before.

Can we buy prints?
Yes! You have the option to purchase fine art prints directly from your gallery. I print all my photographs onto fine art, photographers stock.  
This paper has a smooth, natural, and velvet like surface. It is a different to your standard gloss/matte finish. I do provide a few complimentary 
prints, when I send your USB. 

Do you photograph weddings outside of Perth?
I love traveling around our state and beyond to capture weddings. I do charge a travel fee. This fee varies depending on location.  
I can advise of the travel fee at the time of inquiry.

Do you offer engagement shoots?
Yes! Shoots are priced at $300 for an hour long session in the Perth metro region. 



Let's chat!
I’d love to talk further and hear your wedding plans.  
I am more than happy to chat via email, phone,  
or even meet up for a coffee.

www.louisefowler-tutt.com

hello@louisefowler-tutt.com | +61 423 975 305

social
FB + Instagram | @louisefowlertuttphotography


